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Chapter 12 A youth 
And what happened later is just now,she heard this one was talking on the 
phone with Alston Rivers,Elena Forbes wondered in amuse, Elizabeth 
Taylor,this person,is really as always love to act up,isn’t she already follow 
that fake rich man, but still wanted Alston Rivers. 
But the girl she chose is really interesting, Julia Green herself is coveting 
Alston Rivers,Elena 
thought at that time,if not Alston really cannot live longer,she must still spy on 
him. 
As for Elizabeth Taylor that blockhead,which should stay far away from 
here,Elena 
Forbes’mouth picked up a mocking arc,what love and affection in the end,all 
can’t compare to 
the money,if Elizabeth Taylor were not for money,can she still come back? 
Unfortunately, Alston Rivers the great lover,does not know what’s wrong with 
his brain,or 
just desperately wants to get rid of her,really wastes himself and into the 
hospital.She couldn’t help nut shocked. 
Elena started the car in a great mood thinking about the new villa she had just 
moved 
in,and at that moment,her car window door was knocked. 
She raised her eyes to see a slender young man with a very trim shirt and 
faintly visible 
abs, and she whistled roguishly,”Nice body.” 
The youth man blushed for a moment and stammered, “Can you……give me 
a lift?I’m lost.” 
Elena looked at the youth up and down and indicated that the phone was in 
his hand, “You 
can use navigation apps.” 
The man embarrassed scratched his head,and showed his phone to 
Elena,just like a black 
mirror,”my phone died, and……” 
After a pause,he said with some aggravation,”And those people just threw my 
phone into 
the water,may even be broken.” 
Speaking of which he was already very dispirited,looking at Elena Forbes’s 
somewhat indifferent look,feeling that he must have disturbed her,he bowed 
and said, “Sorry,1,I’ll leave now.” 
As the youth just turned around,Elena Forbes saw a butterfly mark on his 
waist and called 
out to him,”Wait.” 



The young man turned his head in surprise,looking at the suddenly opened 
car door,the 
corners of his eyes flooded with joy,”You,so you are going to give me a ride?” 
Elena didn’t say anything, and after waiting for the youth to get in the car,she 
saw his sparkling eyes. 
This moment,she saw many years ago,the image of the teenager Alston 
Rivers,she slightly raised her hand,and wanted to touch the youth’s 
eyebrows, but was dodged by him with surprise. 
The youth’s hand clenched his shirt all at once and shook his head 
gently,”1……I’m not here to sell.” 
The last two words’sounds are extremely small,almost drowned between the 
lips and 
teeth,but Elena Forbes was born with strong hearing,so she heard it,and 
puffed out a laugh. 
“I’m,a little interested in you suddenly!”Elena Forbes smiled meaningfully. 
Without waiting for the youth to reply,she asked, “You have a butterfly mark 
on your back waist,was it a birthmark or a tattoo?” 
The youth subconsciously covered his hand to the back of his waist,”Ah, this 
en,this is a 
birthmark,has always been there.” 
At this moment,his earlobes are red and look like dripping blood, and his 
heart is even more certain that the car he got into seems to lead to a road 
that is not to a college campus. 
He whimpered in his heart:help!I want to go back to school!He felt for the first 
time that 
school was such a wonderful place,at least he won’t meet some strange 
people. 
Thinking of this, he can’t understand his roommate who abducted him to the 
bar today, this shitty place is full of perverts,what’s so funny,is his roommate 
already all poisoned by them long ago? 

 


